Committers Call 2011-03-14

Participants

- Bess Sadler
- Molly Pickral
- Garrick VanBuren
- John Scofield
- Simon Lamb
- Rick Johnson
- Matt Zumwant
- Edwin Shin

Agenda

- Libra Merge HYDRA-382
- Separating Plugins into their own git repositories HYDRUS-135, HYDRA-318
  - Naming Conventions – need discussion
    - hydra-head replacing hydra_repository (will define Hydra::Head in Rails3)
    - hydrangea_books, hydrangea_articles, hydrangea_datasets
  - Git: hydra-head/master, hydrangea_books/master, hydrangea_articles/master, hydrangea_datasets/master
  - submodules set up in hydrangea/separated
  - new changes must be submitted to the plugin repos, not hydrangea
    - still working on separating specs & cucumber tests, might leave this until Rails3
- Rails3 Upgrade HYDRA-398
  - Rails 2.3.11 (pinned on 2.3.5 for Blacklight)/ RubyGems issues w/ 2.3.5
  - HYDRA-407: Datastreams allow you to combine Terminologies
  - Fedora 3.4.2 HYDRA-381
  - HYDRA-406 ImageAsset, etc are being indexed twice